
THANK YOU FOR GIVING TO CORD MINISTRIES…. 
As we began this year, we wondered how we could continue to work in Mexico. But as covid closed doors, 
God opened many more, leading to new opportunities to share His Good News.  Great things have been 
accomplished with God’s help and guidance and your giving and prayers. 
 Ephesians 3:20 says: “ Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than we ask or imagine…” 
Here is how you have been a part of sharing the Gospel in Mexico throughout the year. 

  
Your donations bought groceries for  
many families throughout the  
summer and fall. 
 
 
 
 

 
We sent money to Hortencia for her to shop for school supplies.   
The supplies were distributed in Acuña, Torreon, San Pedro, 
San Lorenzo, Zacatecas and Juarez. 
 
 
 

 
 
Mara, Hortencia’s daughter has growth deficiency issues.  Each month, Mara & Hortencia 
travel by bus to Torreon for specialized treatments.  Your donations have made it  
possible for these expensive treatments to continue and improve Mara’s life. 
 
 

 

Doña Nico one of the first women to open her house and help Hortencia with the children.  
Donations helped buy the medicine Doña Nico needed but could not afford. 
 

 

 

Doña Yoselin needed help with her rent. Hortencia not only helped meet her need, but shared 
the Gospel with her.   
Doña Yoselin accepted Christ as her Savior through your help. 
 

 

 

 

Romans 10:14-15 says: 

“How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are they to believe in him of whom 
they have never heard?  And how are they to hear without someone preaching?  And how are they to preach 
unless they are sent? As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good news!” 
 
 



Doors opened for Hortencia to begin working in a new location in Acuña—more children, more families and  
more opportunities to share Jesus. 
 

 
This is Manuelito.  He just started coming to the new day center location.   
He needs surgery on his gums for teeth that are not coming in correctly. 
Not only are your donations helping, but a local art teacher is helping 
to make the arrangements for the surgery. 
 
 

 
 
There is a new family now attending the day center.  They are very needy, not only financially but also 
in personal care skills.  Hortencia is able to help meet their needs and we thank you for providing the 
resources for her work. 
 
Hebrews 13:16:  
 “And do not forget to do good and to share with others, for with such sacrifices God is pleased.” 
 
 
 


